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Take The Mystery Out Of Marketing with A Little "Business Magic" The WordPress Business Magic

Course covers... This step by step, 7 part video series, takes you by the hand and shows you how to

create a web development company, the right way! There's no theory involved here like other video

series. You learn directly from a former successful web development company owner that went thru a lot

of mistakes; so that you don't have to. Here's a list of this 7 part video series in more detail Video #1:

Introduction to Website Creation Secrets In this video we will discuss what you need before creating your

own website development company. Fortunately you will not need to buy any more products besides this

video series. Free tools will be used. However you do need to be able to watch the videos and complete

them. Too many people fail because they either read or watch training material and don't attempt to take

action. If you are ready, then read on.... Video #2: Meeting With Your Clients You need to meet with your

clients to make sure you understand their needs first, this will tell you how much to charge. At the same

time, this is a great opportunity for you to create rapport, interview them to show them you care, give

them some tips, which will ultimately help you increase the sale. More on that in this video. Video #3:
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Getting Your First Sale, sell both site and hosting: Before you can make a website, you need to

understand how to make your first sale. You also need to understand what you are going to sell because

you aren't just selling a website; you are selling several services that help your clients in the long run. In

addition, this will give you an opportunity to sell more services down the road. Without the proper

blueprint and know how on selling, you won't be able to make it to the next step. In fact I will tell you about

some clients to avoid to save you time and money in the long run. Some clients are just not worth dealing

with and will waste your potential profits. Video #4: Planning Your Layout Now is the time to plan the

layout of the website. This is where most people make the mistake, with no proper planning. They are too

excited, jumping in with two feet, ready to start the website. Without proper planning, you won't know

where to put certain items and you may even create a website that drops your customer's possible

conversion rates in sales and potential customers. It has to be user friendly and the information needs to

be easily reached. Video #5: Setting Up Your Website Once you have done the proper planning; it is time

to setup your website. Setting up is easy, but in this video we'll go thru everything, from web hosting,

setting up WordPress, finding your theme, to customizing your theme. It's important to set your website

up correctly the first time, so you don't waste time Video #6: Install SEO Friendly Plugins The beauty of

WordPress is that it is open source code. This means that it gives programmers the ability to create

plugins or what you may call software around it. There are tons and tons of FREE WordPress plugins.

Yes, free. So in this case you'll want to make sure that the website is SEO or Search Engine friendly. The

more SEO friendly it is, the better rankings your customer will get. The good thing for you is that most

people skimp out on SEO, so you can even tell your customers this and this is all part of the package.

This is a big help in converting those reluctant sales. Video #7: Install Plugins to create User Friendly

Editing Finally, the last video here will show you how to create a user friendly editing process for your

customers. Your customers want to have full control over the website without having to have extensive

web programming knowledge. While WordPress makes it very easy already, we'll make it even easier

and user friendly! Then after this, you can simply show them how to edit the pages, which is super easy!
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